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'"

In,~e ~b8enceof the Pl'Mlidflnt. ,Mr. Lohia fP.DUa New Guinea). Viee-Pruident

took the Cha11'0

Tbe aeetinQ vas called to o~der at3.1S p.a.

AG£tI)A ITEM 9 (continued)

GENERAL DBMTB

liir. VDJOQIA (8urkina raso) i InterDretatwn froa Prench): aurkina Paso

anet Niqer la en 'Joy fraternal and fr tendly rela tions" 'therefore it is 'd tit sol'le

pride and pl_sure that we see as President of the General btutlibl" at ibJ

forty-fourth sasBlon a son of Africa whose experience, persenality and. qualities

are vell knOlln in the United Nations.

To his predecessor. Mr. Dante Ceputo. we would like to eonvGY our llPDreciation

for the way in wbi~~ he performed his functions.

The Secret&ry-General's report on the work of the Orqarlization. as usual. h.

provided us vith a COIIlplete overview of the state of the world and of the effects

Riade by our OrQanization. Mr .. de Cuellar's patience. tireless activity and quiet

determination have ntade it l)Ossible for the OrQanlzation m QO thrOl.lQh 1)edods ot.

",reat uncertainty until we have now reached a ttma when recoqnition of the need for

our OrQanizaticn has once aqatn become unanimous.

·On the strenqtb of this. t venture to hope that at the forty-fourth

session of the General AsseaOly the last quns will have been silenced on the

las t battlefields of the world. the Palestinians wiU be back in their ~nd

m:aildi~ a future toqe~er with the Israelis. tha state of eaerQency will have

been lifted in South Africa. Nelson Mandela will have been released fro. the

apartheid qaol and, finally, Namibia will occupv in this RlIll, SOli_here

between Mozaubique and Nepal, the place that has boen its r iQht for so lor-A,

and fee' whim it h. waited far too lo~." (!/43/PV..', P .. 64)

~-_....................._--------~
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(!!!: Vokouma, Burkina Faso)

lese words which 1 have just quote<'l wQre the final paraQraDh 02 Burkina

Ftl00' statesent. in the qenetal debate at the fotty-third session.

le implellMtaticn of Security Council resolution 435 0.918) has qone throuqh

SQt:28 icissltudes and it is OUt hope that the present staQe will see all parties

reOliJ2 : their COIlllitment and make it possible for the previa ions of the security

COU7ll©~ ~ resol.ution to be applied fUlly and in their entirety. The Namibian

POO[!i)],! s riqht to self-determina tion should be exercised in jus tice and demiC:rac:v.

Wo t,:::, .d also like to exprMls aqain our confidence in the Secretary-General in the

de1l1@' ~e tauk that is his of ensurinq that the process initiated will not be

oo~s lised by manoa:vres and diversionary tactics.

::' oat is beinq said and what has beel done by the SOu th African au thod ties do

not 0 !Ill to indicate that this iQnominy of the present time, aoartheid, has been

att-3©' d at its root bi its suprorters. We cannot speak of any chanQe8 or

i~&'e ~Mnt when Nelson Mandela and his col1lDanions remain in prison, when the

peaeQ( 1 movements that are demandinq freedom are svstematically restrained or

repn:c ea, when political parties and liemocrntic movements are suspended, when the

sw~o f enerqency is still in force, and when there is no siqn of the beqinninqs

of ufi1)'; real, consistent or detailed dialoque aime«t at resolvinq the problem.

e fact that the international COIDIIunitv has made the apartheid r~ime

an<::l~nj)C a has not yet brouqht it down. Nevertheless, the struqqles and sacr !fices

of \:5ilC' SOUth African people have inducea the racist authorities to restrain their

lantiJl1lc:: e and to come up with offers which could be expected to be confirmed

subS! ently by the simple dismantlincaof the apartheid f"iDle. The recent

elooQ.';D ne in which tIOLe than 70 per cent of the POpu16tion was excluded and the

refC!J8u of the racist authori,ties to reooqnize the democratic princi~le of ·one

mun o e vote lll are not in keepinq with the bland reassurances of President

De lac k.
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(Mr. Vokouaa, Burkina Paso).

The racist recdlle of Pretor i4 thus continues to pursue its policY of aoartheid

and destabilization of the frent-Une States, and the international co_unity

ftpecta IlOre than a dUll'l';e in style and lanq\lllQe. It e1tpects that .en have their

diqnity restored to thell.

The riqht of peoples is also beinq violate4 in the territories occupied by

Israel.. The riqht of the PalQ1tlnian oeeple to self-deteralnation is iqnored by

Israel" The intifadah has been the bold and r.olute r.pOnse of a peot>le which is

deterained to regain its inalienable and mdenlabl. riqhts. Oppression and

repression are the twin sinister collP4nmns which are no lcnqer able to stifle the

powerful cry lO£' soverelqnty and fr~ of a I)eople which h. been qaqqed and

tranpled underfoot.

It must be reqrettea that Isra.d is locked in its conviction that concassmns

are due it, that Israel refuses to ~d.lt the increMinqly mcontr(i,l1e~t1ble i:'eality

that the Palestinian people do ~xist, that Palestine exists and that the Palestine

Liberation Orqanization (PLO) is the authentic repr.entative of the Palestinian

people.

Hitherto, illPOrtant decisJonlil have been taken bv the Palestinian s"de without

any pceitive Israeli r.cUm hav!nQ been recordec!. The Israel! authorities ha'!e

stated that there wUl be no elections so lone; as the !ntUadah continues, that

Jewish eolenies will continue to be !nstalled in the occupied territories and that

there will be no peace except under those conditions and only with those with whOIl

they cboOBe to speak. Nane of this is likely to retOl:e J)_ee to the reqion.
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(Mr. Vd.L~.P. Burldna Paso)

That is not the loQi081 Pith to take, and on 6 octobc lEt the General

Asa.ly confirMed this once aaain ~en it deunded that Israel fulfil its

obllqations.

Just ae apartheid has set southern Africa ablaze, Israel's 1X)liCV as cauae,

effect and prete1Ct haa turn<!d Lebancn into & victi", an its last QUlh A country. a

people, and a nation are disinteqratin~. Burkina Peo su~rts the efforts of the

Tripartite COIIalttee of the Arab LeaQue to promte dialoque and the search for

peace. We hcpe that PMCE '-fill co.e to the Middle East,. throuqh the conveninQ of

an international conference under the a.uspices of the United Nations and with the

participation of all the !)artiea concerned, in parti«:ular Palestine..

Reqional conflicts we hops wll1 be resolved continue to cause concern in the

international co.-unity.

The Union of Soviet SOCialist Republics, pursuant to the Geneva AQreements,

has withdrawn Us trOOP3 frCXll Af<ahanistan more thun sb months aao. Burkina Paso

sUppOrts all efforts to &afecuard the sovereiQntv, independence, and territorial

inteqdtv of AfQh~·dstan, as well as the unity of its 1)0001e.

We apoeal to Irlli'l ~nd Iraq to take the neeess~rv action in order to ensure the

cc.plete l11plQ.entaticn of Seourity Council resolution 598 (1987).

It WaB not J)OSsible to conclude en aQreellent ~t the Paris Conference on

C:allbodia, but we may still entertain 80.e hope since the Conference is scheduled to

resUlle at the beqinninQ of 1990~ The "ithdr_al of foreiQn trOOPS should lead to

dialoque allOnq all the partie to the conflict, the on1v ones likelv to arr ive at

the neceszary coq)rO!l!se£ for a return to peace and the non-aliQned status of
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(Mr. Vokouma, aurkina Fuo)

Similarlv, in Central America we urae respect for the Esquipulas II

agreements, so that the peoples of the reqion may enjoy oeace and stability. In

this connection, the Tela appeal IIUSt not qo unheeded.

The question of Cyprus has still not been resolved, and we sUJ)pOrt all efforts

to preserve its unity, scwereiqnty, independence and non-aliqned status ..

Wl! reaffirm our solidarity with the Korean -people. Burkina Paso supports ~e

prOpOSals fa: a peaceful reunification of Korea Md to that end we UfQe the

continuation of the North-South dialoque.

The efforts of the international co_unity, in Darticular those of the African

countries, led to the beqinninq of a soluHon in Anqola and Mozambique. 8urkina

Paso sincerelY hepes that these efforts will culminate in a final settlement

quaranteeinq the national unity and independence of these two fraternal countries

and Il8kinq it oossible for them to channel their enerQies into the tasks of

development. And llay all interference be excluded.

With regard to Western Sahara, couraqeous decisions have been taken to speed

UP the peace process drawn UP by the United Nations. on the basis of the relevant

resOlutions of the Orqanization of African Unity (OAD). We urqe the

Secretary-Genual to pursue his efforts in conjunction with the current Chairman of

the OAD with a view to implementlnQ the riqht to self-deterllination of the Sahraoui

people.

A distressing conflict has pitted two West African brothers aqainst each

other. Like a nunber of other African States, Burkina Paso is closely followinq.

this dispute and, in its caoacity as ChairlUn to the Econolllic Community of West

African States, is exertinq its own efforts to find a peaceful and final settlement.
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(Mr. Vokouma. Bur!cina Faso)

Burkina Faso welco.es and is qratified by the recent aqreements entered into

by the Libyan Arab Juahiriya and Chad, thus outtinq an end to 16 years of

fratricidal confrontation.

It can be seen that there are still reqiona1 conflicts, althouQh for the past

am years the international clil'llllte has been described as havinq imprcned. Burkina

Faso reeoqnizes that there has been some imprOYetlent in the way in wh idl problel!B

are beiBl tackled. Systelllltic confrontation or confrontation as a matte£' of

pr inciple has qiven way to dialoque and neqotiation. No one could cOq)lmin of such

a turn of events. HeYertheless, foe us, the countries of the SOuth or the th ird

world, we cannot confuse style with substance.

Althouqh changinq the way the problem is DOsed helps to resolve it, that does

not chanQe the actual nature of the problem.

Indeed, the inequity of the international economic system is penaUzinq our

national economies and frustratinq the efforts and SBcr ifices of our peoples. Year

after ye.. 'Ye have IIlade use of the rostrum of the United Nations to make known our

illsJ we have gone to the institutions of the. United Nations to heal out'

afflictions. In May 1986, the critical economic situation in Africa led to the

adoption of the united Nations Proqramme of Action for Aft lean Recovery and

DeYelopment, but its oromis8 has not been fully realizeti. External debt has

elllPb&Bized a Qlarinq and obvious injustice. Our products are increasinQIv fetchinQ

below-market Prices, while we are reimbursintt many times oyer the IIlOney we have

borrowed, in view of the play of bank interest rates. This situation must be seen

as very sel'lous by debtcxs and credit«s alike, because in the lonq run it will be

harmful to all parties e

i·

.~-;':.' .
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(Mr. Vqkouu, Burkina Puo)

In a world of interdependence where words are uttered ana used as

weapons - Mlich, in any case have finally become blunted'" it is nevertheless

necessary to have recourse to neQotiation, take into account the interests involved

and inevitably move towards the :1IIIplementation of a 1ust international economic

order. The special session on international econOllic co-operation, to be hel~ in

April 1990, should not be just one more meetinq; rather, it: should Illark a new

approad'i in economic relations amorq States so that justice, equity and IIIltual

advantaqe ptevail in the world econollY. HClNever unrealistic this outcome may seem,

it is nevertheless the best way to protect us all from economic paralysis and the

incalculable consequences that that would entail.

In this coMection, the envirCXlment which is today considered everyone's

business, has lonQ suffered the excesses and uses of the North. .hether it be the

ozone layer, acid rains, toxic wastes - we know where the reSPOnsibility lies.

Hence we should welcome the fact that the environment has become an essential

concern and that preparations are now beiD:1 made for the United Nations conference

on environment and developnent, scheduled for 1992.

We listened very closely to the statement made by President Vircdlio Barco of

Colomia. As we see it, two lessons can be learned from it: the first is that, as

he said, the international struqqle aqa!nst drugs caMot be a mere war of words,

and the second, that in order to stem the supply of druqe, we must stem the demand

for druqs.

In both cases it is co-operation and solidarity that can hatl this

contemporl1ry wound. All the scourqes that today beset human society can be

overcome only throuqh co-operation and solfdar itv.

A deplorable economic and social situatian is the reason why this druq culture

has develooed. Burkina" Faso affirll'lS that th is is a case involvinq human r iqhts and
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(!ir. Vokouaa, 8urkina Puo)

the riqbts of peoples. We refuse to follaw anyone who &tier !bee iIIportance

exclusively to the individual and to the 'Proteet~n and security of the individual,

when aUlions are iqnored, truple8 underfoot, eXPloited, reduced to earninq a

livinq by col!IIProals inq their lives and the lives of others. The challDions of bURn

l'iqhts have enouqh CCIIPassicm to defenfl freelb; but not enouQh wisd01l to defend

hu_n beinQs _de of flesh and blood, not enouqh wisdom to stop children born and

raise4 in disastrous circu.tances fro. beinq cond~_ed to a life of delirw;uenCV

and cri.e.

·,r·,.
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(!!t. Vokouma, Bur klna Paso)

SOIIewhere alonq the line IIIOre attention beqan to be paid to abstract idells

than to 1Hetinq our practical, basic, concrete,t)ressinq, real needs. J;fhen we seek

to defend human riqhts we should beqin with those needs. The defence of human

rights bCQins with the promotion of a 1ust international economic order.

In Burkina Fuo, Comrade President Compaore, the leader of the Popular Front,

is translating that desire for justice by orQanizinq and ensurinq the y;Nlr-tici-pation

of I*)ple of all social lwels and classes in makinq the political and econOiiic

decisions that mould our national life and our future. Democracy is a requirelllent

of the Burkina Faso revolution. Revolution, fee us, is not a hollow revolutionary

sloqan taken out of context, but the creative spirit tinked to practical action

towards qljalitative chanqe sustains! and implemented in a perNanent, orqanized way

by the _ss of the people for the mass of the people. In that context, women play

a ujor role, children receive particular care and society acts in its own best

intel:'ests, in order to live within ibJ culture in harmony with the world.

Manv have sPOken of the illllllinent twenty-first century, the heritaqe we shall

bequeath to our children, the increas InCi1y interdeDendent 'World, threats and

hopes. we in Rurkina Paso want to live with our brothers throuqhout the wCX'ld as

worthy, free people. Co-operation and sol idarity are the virtues needed today,

tOlllOtfOW, and forever if we wish to bequeath a future to the qenei'atiom to colle.

With that in mind we must be 1ust and specific.

Mr. OWM> (Equatorial Guinea) (interpretation from Spanish): The

cleleqation of the Republic of Equatorial Guinea comes to this session of the

Assellbly in the same spirit as it has always shown to join its efforts with those

bei!'lq devoted here to the service of the ideals of our Orqanization, ready to

reaffirm and support all initiatives that can benefit the peoples.

I wish to express IlI't' deleqation's satisfaction at the weU-deserved election
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(Mr. Ovena, Equatorial.9uinea)

of Mr. Garba of Niqeria to direct the work of this session of the General

As.ably. We are convinced that hie cutstandinq talents and diplOlDatic skills, as

well as the 'D08itive contribution of his country, Nic;eria, to the task of

consolidating international peace and stability, will help the Assellbly to deal

positively with the iaPOrtant and caIlplex items on its agenda.

Our concu:atulations are also directed to the other 1'Denbers of the Bureau. We

our confident that their skill, experience, and unselfish efforts wUl enable the.

to contribute substantially to ensur inQ that the decisions and resolutions aclooted

wUl not cnly be in keepinq with the 1;»rio01pl. and provisions of the Charter, but

also llake it possible aqnin to enhance the Organization's authority in the solution

of current interna tional problelllS.

In this connection, I can assure members of my deleqation's total readiness to

do its best to ensure that OlE work is to the point an'" aC:lieves results

satisfactory to all.

The outstanding President of the forty-third session, Mr. Dante Caputo, and

the aelllbers of his Bureau deserve our praise for the seriousness and COIIpetence

they demonstrated and the substantial work accolIPlished during that s~sion.

A well-deserved tribute Ilust be paid to the Secretary-General of the United

Nations, Mr. Javier Perez de CueUar., and his staff for their determined, ~sitive

efforts in the larat '81 years to solve the problem that are cUsruptinq peace in

various parts of our planet.

Tbe report of the ~ecre:.. rv-G~neral reflects the delicate oroblelilS that will

be under the scrutiny of States and their repres4mtatives at this session. The

fact that there is a stalemate on many items as compared with obvious proqrOBS in

the search far: suitable solutiors to other problems sbows that anly readiness on

the part of States or - whidl is ane and the same thinq - the practical application
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(Mr. Ovmo. Equatorial Guinea»

of the spirit and content of the principles of the Charter in solvinq DrohleDB that

affect the interr:.ational col1lllunity can quarantee the peace, harmony. and well-beinq

that a 11 des ire.

Another obstacle on the road to more just treatment of states, end hence to

relatiofS that wouldqive equal weiqht to everybody's needs, is the conduct of some

countries, peoples and leaders titlo put their om interest before the qeneral

interest.

That is why there is still inequality in international economic relations.

There is a covert denial of the principles concerninq recoqnition of the sovereiQn

equality of States, the freedom of each State or people to choose the economic or

poll tical system that best meets its national interests, the PC!l!lceful coexistence

of States, and the i1'llPOsition of pre-conditions m SOl'lW! countries with reqard to

their co-operation arranqements, thus restrictinq their riqht to freedom and

sovereiqntv s imply because they are receivinQ such co-operation.

Equatorial Guinea's conviction that it is possible and indeed necessary to

reinforce our Orqanization's authority colllPels us to appeal to the Assenbly for a

wide-ranqinq ,!ialoQue which. throuqh the use of the best ways and means available

to us. would lead to an impartial quarantee of universal peace, security. and

well-beinq. which in tum would involve step'Pinq up the present neQotiations on

disarmament and socio-economic develoJlft\ent.

Political action in Equatorial Guinea has focused at all times on the

attainment of the paramount qoals of a modern state: unity" peace, justice and

social well-bell?4 for the people. This I!lctioo WItS embodied if. the programme of

democratization contained in the historic Act of 31 August 1979. In carryinQ out

that proqramme we have orqanizEd the society of Equat~rial Guinea from its

foundations and drafted laws qoverninQ that orqanizatlon.
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(M~. Ovono, Equator ial Guinea)

The preparation of the law on political parties in Equatorial Guin. (."Oncluded

this progrune of democratization. That law defines and recoqnbes the democratic

principles of the State of Equatorial GUinea, an the basis of which we established

the DellCCratic Party of Equatorial Guinea. Todav we view the future with optiais!D

and feel proud to have regained our pOlitical freedoms, which are indispensable for

our progress and the achievement of our qoal of national develoPllent.

Durit¥! tbese yeat's of arduo\B work, the :;;O'Iernment, worthily headed by

Bis Excellency Mr. Obianq NqUeM Mbasoqo, has enjoyed the full and unconditional

support of the people of Equatorial Guinea, in a deep spirit of fraternal

coexistence, peace and unit.y, quaranteeinq the consolidatwn of the process of

ae.,cratlzation.

The first ConqresEl of the Democratic Party .of Equatorial Guinea, convened in

the city of Data exactly one year aqo, named Bis Excellency

Mr. Obianq Nquema Mbasoqo the Prea ident. A few 1'M)nths later he was proposed as the

candidate in the presidential elections on 2S June last.

The people of Equatorial Guinea, in a democra.tic spirit, went in larqe nuDben

to the votinq booths to exercise their right to vote in these first presidential

elections since the country achieved independence 21 years a(40. By an overwhelminq

result of 99.96 per cent in favour, the people of Bqu~tor1al Guinea demonstrated

tbe political maturity they had acquired from the country's tR!Cent experience and

frOll the dynamic action encouraqed bv the DelllOcratic Party of EqU&torial Guinea.

Accordinqly, I can state to the Assembly that the process of democratization

in YIlY country has achlwed a very pOBitive level, enablinq all the citizens to

become aware of their responsibility to participate actively in political, economic

and social affairs, not lIlerely as spectators but _ direct actors on the staqe of

our history.
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(Mr. OVono, Equatorial Guinea)-
'l'oday, 12 October 1989 - tho exact date on which I sDOke be-fore the Ganeral

Assetlbly las t year - IIV country is ooJll'4emoratinq 20 years of exir;tence as a

sover.,iqn and independent State. It!s also the 8Miversary of clur j.,i~ir¥J the

liispanic world. 1\\ this reqard, we conqratulate sll the countries of the world,

and particularly these of the Hispanic world. '1'h~ distance between StatE Md

continents has yielded to technological proqress. 'l'hat is whV my country, of the

Hispanic persuasion althou4\ Q\ the African continent, feels close to the Hispanic

peoples and shares the concerns of the HiGpanic community.

As a result, I taka this opportunity to appeal to the Hispanic States and

peoples, echoinq the desire and mission of the PElople of ,Equatorial Guinea, for an

increase in our co-operatim in all sectors off development. One cannot want what

one does not know about. As a result, Cl physical presence in Malabo, Equatorial

Guinea" is necessary if a contribution is to be made to the best possible

developnent of our co-operation. From th~.s rostrum, we extend ,our warmest welcome

to all those who wUl come.

This session has been convened at a time when all the countries and oeoples of

the world expect our Orqanizatton thoroucahly to study the variol.l!l international

questions on its aqenda. We believe that the course of our history will chanQe

qualitatively and quantitatively if qreates= understandinq &l.1lOnq States is achieved.

thereby consolidatinq what has already been done to lessen existinQ tensions in

various areas of the world. The participation of the Secretary-General in this

work has centr ibuted to enhancinq the authority of O'ir Orqanization. That shows

the need to pursue this work in order to ensure peace and har1llOny between peoples.

We believe that the time has come for intransiqence to yield to understandinq

on the 10nq road towards decoloniEation. We knew that thei:e can be no reason for
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resolution 1514 (XV) is not implemented.
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failure to comply with the lettel' and spirit of Security Co~ncil

resolution 435 (1978), which was confirmed in the debate that took plac4~ from

6 to 29 AuQust last and in the report of the Comittee of 18 on its mission to

(Nr. Ovono, Equatorial Guin.!!)

excessive optimism 80 lonq as the impoL'tant Dtr.:lataUon Q'l the GranUnq of

8BS/beh

Namibia fp:om 7 to 16 Auqust.

My Government reaffirms in this forum its view that Secur ity Council

resolution 435 (1978) OOJt be implemented in its final and definitive form, as that

constitutes the only acceptable way fop: the people of Namibia to participate in

free and just elections, under the supervision of the United Na tions.

My Government continues to be concerned about the tense and danqerous

situation in southern Africa. The destabilizinq conduct of the racist Pretoria

regime has turned the insecurity of livinQ conditions and the systellll1tic violation

of the sovereignty of the front-line States into law and custom. There is no

justification for the insolent conduct towards the peoples of southern Africa. The

tragic situation inflicter! Q'l thousands of refuQees and repatriated and disolaced

persons by a r~ime that behaves in a manner contrary to the principles and

decisions of the United Nations requires Member States to work toqether to put an

end to the excesses oerpetrated by that reqime and to br inq its behaviour into line

with that of the rest of the world.

The reasol.able thing for the racist leaders to do would be to face historical

facts and to take actiCXl to enable all SOuth Africans, without any.distinctions

whatsoever, to become actively involved in the solution of the country's problems.

In this cOMection, my Government rejects and stronqly condemn; the racist
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electioll2 held in South Af~iQ1 on 6 SeptembK last, frCII which, Cf)l'iuary to the

well-known detlands of the Soqth Afr iean r:.eople, the broad _jor itv of the

population was exclQded.

~partheid Must absolutely be eradicated by strict adherence to the princiDles

of the Charter and bl' unequivocal SUi3Port for the just sol~t1on that is clellr to

th~ entire international com.unity.

My Government is pleased to note the political will and constructive spirit

evinced by the People's Republic of Anq~la in the search fcc: a peaceful and

negotiated solution to the national and regional problems of that fraternal

country. In this connect~on, we support the GbadoUte aqreelllents of 22 June, which

were ratified at the summit meetinq of the eiqht African Heads of State on

22 Auqust in Rarare.
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iven their importance, racent events call for further thouqht. I refer to

thG I: oclamation of the Palestinian State" The people of Palestine should find

i:e88l ~ 1f the relevant United Nations resolutions, with which we are all familiar,

8K'(? apected. We believe that the will of Pale$tine co as e~pressed in the

(S\c~©ll, Xl of its national council i\\ Alqeria in November 1988, in the peace

ini~ ,ive announced by President Arafat at the plenary meetinq of the General

Asoc 1y in Genel7a on 13 December 1988, and in the SU\)po!:t expressed by Arab

Sta~c ~ in the course of: the special summit conference in Casablanca in May this

year: 0 ':01' that peace initiative representS' a pas! tive contribution to a solution of

the [:' oolem that pits the PLO against the State of Israel. Such initiatives should

be S~jF )orted in this forum, and we should make a start CXl the path towards dialoque

th<;l~ \ ill lead to a peaceful solution acceptable to both parties to the dispute.

It ~.[' 1 matter of onqoing concern to lIlY Government that Security Council

res@ll' ;1on9 242 (1967) and 338 (1973) have not yet bean implemented. To date,

th031Q ·esolutions remain the only valid, positive means of quaranteeinc; peace in

the \.1:' tile Eas t.

[]:lWever, we welcome the progress made at the first and second informal

mee\:l1xc '8 held in Jakarta in July 1988 and February 1909, al! t'fell as the

intl<>Ji:u' ltional conference on KaQ)uche& held in Paris from 30 Julv to 30 Auc:;ust this

yeaE o They made a meaninqful contribution to a qlobal solution that would satisfy

a 11 ~~',;' ties.

C, .lIIilarly, we welcome the recent meetinqs between the Government of Cyprus and

the 'K't;kish Cypriot community. We believe that continuinq substantive dialoQue

bet'l:Joc l the two c01'l!llunities may constitute the only way to &chieve a just. and

~ lastir ; solutimto that problem.

i
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I
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The uncertain situation CX'l the Korean penisula is no less alarminq so lOnQ as

the division of the pen!..c;ula continues. We hope that at this politically important

time ~ increasingly open( positive and constructive dialogus will be be~un with a

view to ac."lieving a balance of peace and meeting hopes of national reunifieaHon.

In this connection, we hope that a more wide-ranging arad responsible dialoQue

will contribute to puttinQ an end to Argentina's dispute with the United Kinqdom

with regard to the Malvinas Islands.

My country welcomes with great satisfaction, and is very interested in, all

neQotiations leading t~ard3 peaceful solutions to all domestic and international

problems and conflicts. In this spirit, we should like to express our ~hanks and

acknowledqment to the Secretary-General for his efforts to put and end to the

dispute between I ran al'ld I raq. We conqratula te these two coun tr les on their

decision to observe the cease-fire that began on 20 August this year, which has

conti: ibuted greatly to the alleviation of tension in that area. We believe that

speedy and full implementaticn of Security Council resolution 598 (1987) miqht lead

to a general and just solution to the problem.

Similarly, we conqratulate the fraternal peoplee of Chad ~d Libva for the

will that both have expressed, and we hO'f)e that iJtll)lementation of resolution

184 (XXV) of the Orqanb;atiCX'l of African unit,,· (OAU) will contribute to the

achievement of a geaceful settlement of their border disputes.

The neqotiations that were concmcted between the parties involved as a reDult

of CWJ recommendations qive us to undet"stand that the proble:n of Westelt"n Sahara

will see a positive solution that satisfias all concerned.

However, we remain ccmcerned about th~ situation prevailinq in Afc;hanistan.

We believe that implement.s tion of the Geneli'8 Aqreements anci of General Assembly
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resulution 43/20. leadinq to a political solution to the problem that afflicts the

Afqhan people, would indeed constitute an impOrtant contr ibution.

The hotbeds of tension In Latin America and the Caribbean resultll\C1 from the

deliberate manipUlation of imported ideologies cause us qrQrlinq concern. My

Gcwunment hopes - indeed, it is entirely convinced - that the J)Elace accords siqned

recently at 'rela, Honduras, and the very positive role played by the Contadora

Group and the Support Group will be fundamental in findinq a political solution to

the Central ber iean er is is •

Important steps have recently been taken to reduce the threat of destruction

hanginq over mankind. We applaud the decision by the two super-Powers to reduce

their war-waqinq arsenals. which have imperilled international peace and security.

ttlat we want, hcwel1er. is not a mere reduction but total elimination of nuclear

weapons from our planet. We urge the other nuclear Powers to show the same desire

as the United States and the SO'Iiet Union to neqotiate a qlobal aqreement to

dismantle all weapons of all types. That miqht constitute the best contribution

they could make to the cause of pEBce and security thrcuq}1out the world, as they

are prot4qonists of our time.

Despi te th e incE' GaS inq degr ee of intel:dependence, there has been an increas e

in the inequalitieu and in the socw-economic imbalances between the develoJ)ed

countries and the underdeveloped countries. These trends are bound to constitute a

threat to peace and stability thouqhout the world. We express our deel) and abidinq

concern about the drastic deterioration in the economic situation in the qreat

majority of developinq countries. These countries. whidl are tryinq to develop

despite their: unfavourable situation, stubbornly continue to work hard to adjust

their economies. However. in current conditions. which are so adverse. and in the
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absence of simultaneous adjustment bv' developed countries, such efforts

increasingly raise the social and political price.

The international political panorama faciM the developinq countries is

sensitive and unfavourableJ the prices of commodities decline constantly and

systereticallYJ the terms of trade deteriorate daily) all kinds of pl~otectionism

are becominq more acuteJ the flCN of capital investment is declininq, and interest

rates are still hi~ in real terms, monetary and financial instability and

inequality in the terms of trade persJ,st, and it remains impossible 'to achieve the

desired qoalsl external debt has become an irreYersible burden that (:lets less
•

bearable daily, and a problem the developinq countries find increasingly difficult

to solve.

".,,' .."~ ...,,."
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None the less, we hi~hly appreciate and praise the positiCll taken by some

developed countries in totally or partially fcrqiving the external debt contracted

by developing countries. That hel1;S developing countries carry out more

apPropr iate and reasonable structural adjustments and improve their economic and

social situation.

The Government, the Democratic Party and the people of Equatorial Guinea

consider that current economic trends and the qrave economic situation of

developing countries require the urgent adoption of measures and action to foster

substantive structural reforms in the context of international economic relations

with a view to establishing a system that will contribute to constant equitable

growth in the WOl'ld economy. Th&t is why we favour the establishment of a new

international economic order as a broad, workable and valid framework for the

world-wide effort to achieve social and economic development.

The ReJ)Ubl1c of Equatorial Guinea is convinced that the conveninq in

April 1990 of a special session of the General Assemblv devoted to international

economic co-operation and, in particular, to react ivating economic qrowth and

develoPment in developing countris will provide an opportunity to achieve a new

consensus on action based on that qtowth and develoJ:lillent.

We believe that the international development strategy for the fourth United

Natwns development decade will provide a cohesive framework for international

co-operation for the comll1l) decade and will spell out the co_itments that will

contribute, in the common interest, to hastening and consolidatinq economic and

social proqressin developinq countries. That strategy should include among its

major goals special international support for the least developed countries, which

include my country.
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External debt is the greatest handicap to the economic and social development

of developinq countries. High real interest rates currently consume a

disproportionate part of the export income, the qross domestic product and the

savinqs of underdeveloped countries. The sacrifices made by the peoples of those

countries have caused serious social disrcuption, threatening their economic and

social stability. It is difficult for those countries to pay their external debt

in view of the current economic situation.

We believe that solvinq the problem of external debt depends principally on

the creation of conditions more favourable to more rapid economic development in

debtor countrie, on the basis of joint responsibility, through co-operation

between all the parties concerned, including the Governments of debtor countries,

the Governments of creditor countries and the World sank and other international

financial ins titu tionsv

Like so many other peoples, the people of Equatorial Guinea is deeply

concerned about the druq trafficking and illegal drug use which in recent years

have reached alarminq proportions in many countries. The qrowinq mac;nitude of this

problem amounts to a Elocial calamity for mankind and must be fouqht couraqeously

and decisively on all fronts and with all available national and international

weapons. Druq tra£fickinq destabilizES the very structure of States, usinq

corruption and the most: varied criminal reaources in an intricate network of

operations, conspiracies and schemes involvinq all social strata and the most

pOwerful economic sectors, includinq the fundamental structures of public power.

In some States, this poses Cl ~hreat to national security and scyereiqntv. It is

time, therefore, to view this as a universal problem, because of the social,

economic and political factors at stake.
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I wish also to address the role of the international community in the world of

science Bnd technology. Today more than ever before it is necessary to support the

creation in third-world countries of a network of world-scope institutions and

research centres devoted to implementing, developing andprolllOtinQ the most

advanced technology. It is necessary to encouraqe and organize broader and more

coherent international co-operation in that sphere. To achieve this, we must adopt

without delay an international code of conduct on the qenuine transf« and exd\anqe

of technology. In the context of those convictions and criteria, we in Equatorial

Guinea have established a council fex scientific research, whim has already taken

the first steps in its research. From this rostrum we appeal to the international

community to work together to accelerate and support efforts in that sector.

I cannot conclude without saying that Equatorial Guinea appreciates and values

the efforts made since 1982, the year of the first donors' conference for the

economic revitalizatwn of our country, held in Geneva under United Nations

auspices. Those efforts have made possible Cl new plan of structural adjustment and

tanqible economic il1\1)rovements in our society, in keeping with the reconmendations

of the International Monetary Fund and the World Bank ..

We are certain that the programme for seet-oral meetings adoPted durinQ the

most recent follow-up round-table of the donors' conference, held in Novemef 1988

in Geneva, will be effectively and punctually implemented with a view to achieving

its aims, thanks to the ongoing support of the United Nations Development Proqramme

and the three major dono!s: the WOrld Bank, Spain end France~

I wish in conclusion to reaffirm my conviction that, under the eXCellel'lt

" ........

quidance of Major-General Garba, the AsseJlbly will achieve the desired success.
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note that with colllmCn sense prev&iling the United Nations is at the forefront of

international efforts to secure our collective des ire fer a bettEl: and peacaful

trittrl1te for his untirinq efforts, which have brought significant results in the

further advancement of peace. We are qrateful to him.

After being forced to remain in the winqs for too long, we are heartened to
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world. The two super-Powers continue to sit toClether, talkinc; peace. Even in

places of seemingly intractable conflict the prospect of glviDCI peace a chance is

increasing. We are therefore witnessinq a ti'end of world-wide rapprochement that

has given qreater meaninq to the ides of peace, which we hope will be trGnslated

into a reality. Our presence here is intended to ~ive encouraqement to the

extension and consolidation of those tren4s and efforts.

In the Gulf, thanks to the cease-fire arrangement between Iran and Iraq,

IIOnltored by the United Nations, the cessation of hostili ties has now been

Rir Saddler DBVBSI (SolOlllOn Islands): Let me first conqratulate

Mr. Guba upOn his election to the presidency of the forty-fourth session of the

General AsseJllbly. His elevation to that high office ls a reflection not only of

his CCIIIlpetence but also of the esteem in whidl his country, the Federal Republic of

Nigeria, is held int~lrnat1onally. We are confident that under his able lsdership

our deliberations will ream a successful conclusion.

I should also lilee to conaend his predecessor, Mr. Dante Caputo, the fOfmer

Foreign Minister of Argentina, for the excellent manner in ,.-hich he quided the work

of the lest session.

MIll/ea

effective for JIIOre than a year. This, hOllwer, is only the beqinning, for Security

Council resolution 598 (1987), the basis for that peace, remains to a larqe extent

unillPleente4. We urqe its full implementation and express our full support f~r

the peace efforts of the Secretary-General and his Personal Representative.
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on Namibia, the implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978) on

its independence is a major advance which IlUst be maintained so that free and fair

elections Co the constituent assel:lbly, under the supervision and control of the

United Nations, can take p1&ce neftt month. If those elections are to succeed it is

essential that all the parUes concerned respect the letter and spirit of the

United Nations plan 6nd other related arranqellenw to ensure that nothinq is done

which could cause them to unravel.

No less siqnificant are the winds of political chanqe blOW'inq across Western

Sahara. We note thQt a breakthrou41 appears imminent in the 14-year-old dispute

there and weloome the acceptance by the two parties to the conflict of the

Secretary-General's proposal to work out the details of the implementation of the

peace plan presented to them by th~ Secretary-General and the Chairman of the

Orqanization of African Unity (OAU). We encourage them both to continue their

efforts to find a durable solution to the conflict.

Pureuant to the Geneva Aqreements on Afghanistan, all foreiqn troops left

Afghanistan in February of this year~ Reqrettably, the fightinq still continues

and has in fact escalated, incr9asing the sUffednq of the people of Afghanistan.

With the massive importation across its border of military hardware to nourish the

fiqhtinQ, the problem in Afqhanistan requ ires a pOlitical solution, which must come

from the countries concerned. We therefore support the efforts of the

Secretarv-Genet:al to secure a political consermm that will eventually put: an end

to the unnecessary loss of life and suffering in Afqhanistan.

On the Cyprus question, we welcome the recent high-level contacts between the

Greek Cypr iot and Turkish Cypr iot communities and their commitment to achievinq an

overall settlement. The Secretary-General must be commended 'for his untirinCi

search for a peaceful solution to the conflict. lie therefore call on all parties
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to co-operate with the Secretary-General and his Special Representative with a view

to achievinq an !lQreed settlement.

While we have seen major advances towatds peace emerqinq in the Gulf, Namibia,

W.stern sahara, Afqhanistan and Central America, and super-Power rapprochement, it

is indeed sad that this new wave of accommodation and reconciliation still eludes

other areas of lonq-standing conflicta

The recent Conference on Peace in Cambodia, held in Par is~ was a step in the

·...ight direction towards ending two decades of war, destruction and human

suffer ing. Regrettably, the Conference could not ar ive at a comprehensive

poll t1cal settlement. Be that as it may, we should not q ive up hope of a

negotiated political settlement but should encouraqement to any eUorts aimed at

reconveninq the Paris Conference, which we hope will pave the way for the people of

Kampuchea to exercise their inalienable right to self-determination throuqh qeneral

and free elections under the euspices of the United Nations.

The lack of proqt~S t:ewar;ds a solution to the conflict in the Middle East

continues to be a ii;ource of qrave concern. we continue to reqard an international

peace conference- ~m&~ 'the auspices of the United Nations as tha best formula for

bringing the parties together in bindinq neqotiations. The riqht of all to live

within secure borders must be recognized and respected.
,
Elated though we are about the very positive developments in Namibia, we note

with concern that the same cannot be said about South Afr lea. The exclus ion of the

country's black majority from the parliamentary electiol'B last month made those

elections a farce. The new leadership that emerqed from the recant elections

represents a change onl., of quard, not of the policiee of apartheid. We reiterate

the call for: colllPrEhensive mandatory sanctions aqainst South Africa and hope that
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the special session of the General Assembly planned for Decembec will provide the

iq:,etus to translate that call into action.

The situation in the Korean peninsula still requires constant vigilance. To

assist in their efforts to arrive at a peaceful settlement of disputes in the

Korean paninsula, we would welcome the admission of the two Rorms, whether

sillQltanoously ex separately, into the United Nations.

SolOllOn Islands attaches great importance to respect for human riqhts and we

cannot, therefore, remain indifferent to the violations to which those riqhts are

SUbjected. The events of Tiananmen Square were indeed shockinq. We hope the

People's Repbulic of China will eventually heed the appeals addressed to them by

the international community.

I
I
I
j
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In less than two months from this time next year we shall be commemoratinq the

thirtieth anniversary of the United Nations historic 1960 Declaration on the

Granting of Independence t,o Colonial Countries and Peoples. By then Namibia will,

we hope, have been aanitted as the 160th Memer State of our Orqanization. But

happy as, we are at the prospect of Namibia's admission to the United Nations, we

cannot become co~lacent until the legitimate aspirations of all colonized peoples

fer a free and genuine act of self-determination is realized.

In New Caledonia, we note the positive measures taken by the Government of

France which have restored peace and dialoque t.o that Non-Self-GoverniM

Territory. We are encouraqed by the aqreements concluded in Par is last year and

hope these will continue to form the basis of New Caledonia's peaceful proqress to

self-determination.

It is also our hope that the Government of France will, in the near future,

co-operate with the United Nations in accordance with Article 73 (.!) of the

Charter.

It is our firm belief that, as in Namibia and other former Non-Self-Governinq

Territories, a free and qenuine act of self-determination in New Caledonia must be

in accordance with the principles and practices of the United Nations. This is

also the collective belief of the 15 countries of the South Pacific Forum. At its

recent summi t meetinq held at Tarawa, in the Republic of Kir ibati in July of this

year, the Forum's Final Comlll1nique was explicit on this question:

-The Forum restated its sti:onq support for an act of self-determination

consistent with the established decolonization practices and principles of the

United Nations, in Which all options, includina independence, would be open,

and which would lead to a settlement that safeauards the riqhtB of the
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indigenous Kanaks and all New Caledonians in a multiracial society.·

(AI"4/4'3, f)are. 19)

That is also the belief shared by my Melanesian brothers and Kanak leaders,

and by the late Jean-Marie Tjibaou and Yeiwene Yeiwene, whoee traQic assassinations

in itay th is year stunned us all. We shall continue to miss them. But it ia up to

m to keep their hopes and drealllG alive and to ensure that they are translated into

a reality.

The cOIIQitlftent of the United States and the Soviet Union to cut their nuclear

arsenals by 50 per cent, which we welcome, is a timely reminder that the possession

of nuclear weapons is not a guarantee of genuine global security. We welcome also

the proposals made at the begiminq of this debate by President Bush, and the

positive Soviet response, on the reduction of United States and Soviet stockpiles

of chC!lftical weapons. But big or small, deYeloped or developinq, all Member States

have a coamitment to global secur ityand 8 tabUity.

The Treaty of Rarotonqa, in the South Pacific, which declares the south

Pacific reqion a nUclear-free zone, constitutes an important disarmament measure.

It embodies a ma:lex security commitment fer the South Pacific reqion and represents

a solet\l\ step in contributing to both reqlonal and global peace and security.

Solomon Islands rlltified this Treaty last year and to date !t has receiv<:ri 11

instruments ef ratification from .1.1 countr iee in the South PacifiQ reqiDn. The

TreatY entered into force upon the deposit of the eighth instrument of ratification

on 11 Decellber 1986.

The People's Republic of China and the Soviet Union, as nuclear-wypon States,

have altee4y ratified Protocols 2 and 3 of the Treaty. We cOlQJIIend them for their

sensitivity 1n accepting our contribution to what we hope will eventually be a

nuclear-free world.

_.............-~--------------- .n
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It is, however, 1ll1C:h to our reqret, that the United KinqcbD, the United States
and Prance have not, as yet, heeded our concerns, and we urqe them to do 80 by
acceedirq to the Protocols of the Treaty.

On the current economic situation, hard choices have to be made to narrQlf the
widening economic gap between the c!weloping and the developed countries. As an

"

island heavily dependent on coillllOdity exports, Solomon Islands places a premium on
the final outCOIlle of the Uruguay Round of multilateral trade neqotiations, which we
hope will take due consideration of the unique DrOblellB of island developing
countries.

Of the major issues confrontinq us today there is probably none that has
captured our imaqination more than the deteriora tiQl of the natural environment.
The greenhouse effect, qlcbal warminq, the depletion of the ozone layer, acid rain,
waste dumpinq, forest depletion, and drift-net fishinq" threaten our existence.

The greenhouse effect and the resulting qlobal warming and the rise in sea
level constitute a direct threat, no lonqer dismissable, to our survival. We in
the Pacific have more cause than many to be deeply concerned about it since if the
rise in sea level is significant some of cur islands and coastal areas may become
permanently inundated. The poss ibility that entire countr lea may also drown is
almoet beyond comprehension.

We in the South Pacific, like other req10ns r believe, have our environllental
problems. But the irony is that while these have contributed very little to the
causes of global climate change it appears that we may be amonq the first of the
iMooent victi1llB of its consequences - the first, but not the last.

The sea, for many Pacific island countries, is our area test resource. For
some it may be the only resource.
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c- 1ft-net fishing, or the ·wall of death" as it is appropriately called, poses

a rc;::.:l'~ and undeniable danger to our marine resources. These "qhost" nets, 15

me~K'c) deep and extendinq to about 60 kilometers, whose l)rimary tarqet is the

albQ©:,-~'e tuna, suffocates almost anything that comes its way. Whales, dolphins,

S~lB nd sea birds, in pursuit of what appears to be easy prey, are Entanqled

hopo].c:sly in these nets. We believe drift~nets will seriously deplete albacore

tuna ["ocks in the reqion over the next two years. This practice must therefore

stop.

U, welcome the recent decision of Japan to cut by two thirds the number of its

tUllGil 2shing vessels usirq drift-nets in the South Pacific. We hope that this will

be the first step towards end'.;.,,!?! drift-net fishing 1n the reqion.

C' call on Taiwan, which remains the only holdout~ to heed the concerns of the

South Dacific Forum and abandon immediately its damaging drift-net operations in

the Se"th Pacific. The Pacific Ocean ie certainly the largest ocean in the world,

but it is certainly not large enough to endure indiscriminate exploitation.

[';juther dangEE which threatens our environment is nuclear testing. We

therQl?c)~ e call on France to put: an end to its nuclear-testing proaramme in the

It is not a reduction in the number of nuclear tests that we seek but a

c01i1ploC~ cessation of those tes ts.

'!'bc'~ bitter truth about the qreenhouse effect, gill-net fishing, nuclear

tes tirnfJ" acid rain and the depletion of the ozone layer is that their effects

trc:llflS©::::L,d national boundaries. It therefore demands an international response. It

is UE;::J fex all na tiors to join together in a COtlllla\ effort to protect our
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With conflicts reduced and dialogue resumed p we are indeed witnessinq a

different political climate. Cl favourable climate that should nCM inspire the

resolu~ion of lo~q-standirq confUQts in othEr areas; an appropriate time also to

inspire and consolidate international co-operation in economic development and the

protectioo of our home ana the envirooment.

--' :". ~ -..~
~~-'-~~ ..~
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Global co-operation in the manaqement of qlobal problems is essential to our

search for qlobal solutions. Now is the time, so let us all rise to this momentous

occasion and proceed to e1Cpand the frontiers of peace and harmony.

This is ~e task, this is the labour, to which we must all bend our efforts.

It is the earnest hope of my deleqation that as we move into the last decade of

this millennium, t:oQether, in unity. we can make further positive contributions

towards achiwinq a better world.

NI. AL SASAH (Kuwait) (interpretation from Arabic): I have the honour to

conc;ratulate Mr. Garba, on behalf of Kuwait, upon his election to the presidency of

the fortY-fourth se$swn of the United Nations General Assen'bly. We are pleased

that he comes from Nigeria, a friendly African country with whidl we maintain qood

relations and share conwon interests. We are confident that his experience and

competence will be of qreat help to us in ensurinq the success of the work of this

session.

I am also pleased to co~nend his predecessor, Mr. Dante Caputo, the former

Foreiqn \\tin is ter of Arqen tina, for h is success in conductinq the work of the las t

session.

I am makiinq this statement after havinq listerted and follOAed for the past

three weeks, the speeches of many Heads of State and deleqa tions representinq the

entire world community, with all its different policies and orientations. The

common denominator: and consensus alOOnq all those valuable contributions made by

those who have spoken before me was that, on the threshold of the 1990s and

drawinq near to the advent of the twentv-f !rat century, the world is encounterino;

unprecedented oDi)Ortunities for peace and develoPlllent, as well as new challenqes

that have arisen from the nature of the Dolitical, economic and social evolution of

the world.

"~".- - .,. .
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We must face these opportuni ties and challenqes wi th new thin!dnq and advanced

methods of action that take into consideration the international variables we are

now experiencinq and witnessinq. It is our destiny and resPOnsiblity at this

juncture to seize opportunities that have the potential to create the appropriate

atmosphere for a new dawn in international relations, a dawn that derives its liqht

from the triumph of reason and diplomacy over bigotry and force. It is a1$o our

destinv and responsibility to stand UP to the new challenqes that will put our will

to the test. in particular the challenqes resultinq from the international economic

situation. of which indebtedness .is one of the most siqnificant catlJ)Onents. There

are also the challenqes of the social situation, in which the questions of

environment and druqs are salient features as well as the dlallenqe of

international terrorujm. which threatens the very core of our values, traditions

and norms.·

The role and importance of the United Nations increase in such condl tions and

thus the Orqanization requires continuous support. Kuwait wishes to express to the

Secretary-General, Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, its deep appreciation of his

efforts and dedicaticn in utilizing the positive aspects emerqioq in the

international arena for the benefit of world peace and to consolidate its

foundations, and to reaffirm its support for him and his endeavOurs.

There is no doubt that the international political atmosphere is improvinq and

that there is detente in international relations. There is the danqer, however.

that this improvement will not continue wh!le the world economic situation

continues to deteriorate and seems even to become more complicated, since the qap

between the developed and the developinCl countries remains wide and is increasinQ.

Meanwhile, the world debt is qrOWinCl, the prices of raw materials are fallinq.

* The President took the Chair.
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tariff and trade barriers are increasina. the balance of l>avments is in a state of

disequilibrium, and technit"'.al know-hQf and technolOQical advancement remain the

exclusive monopoly of: a handful of nations which refuse to share them with others.

Kuwait feels that the debt problem poses the most intractable and significant

Clbstacle to development. It requires ur~ent. cOlIIprehens ive solutions that take

into cons ideration the human suff.er!na that afflicts the peoples of the debtor

countries. The debt problem has become a source of desDair and frustration to them;

It was aqainst this backdrop that the historic initiative bv His Hiahness the

Emir of the State of Kuwait. Sheikh Jaber Al Ahmad Al Jaber Al Sabah. was announced

from this rostrum last year. Its aim was the alleviation of the debt burden and

the distressed economies of the developing countries. thus extricating those

countries from the cycle of crises in which they have been rotatina and launching a

new dlase of more equitable and just international economic relations.

In line with his conrnitment to this benevolent approach. His Hiahness the Emir

proposed before the ninth summit Conference of non-alianed States, held in Relarade

last SePteftber. an aPDrOQriate mechanism to set in motion the im'Plementation of his

Droposal concernina the debt Droblem.

The Emir Of Kuwait did not confine hb; effort to sounding the alarm about the

debt problem. but embarked boldly upon tackUIlCi the issue, with the 8Dpropriate

prescription for its cure. in t!bich he pursues. justice and hiqhliQhts altruism.

The wcrId community should therefore study th is proposal, the text of which was

submitted to the Secretary-General, bv virtue of h is responsibilities, so that it

miqht be considered in a spirit ofeq~peration and faith in our common human

destiny.

Toaether. we are Pfoceedinq towards the 1990s benefitinQ from the pas itive

delJ'elopments in most centres of international disputes. develoDments which have

been 1nspi~ed by the new spir it whose warmth' has beaun to thllW the frost around

.1
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those disputes. An earnest and impartial attiutude is necessary on all sides,

tOQether with a rearranaement of our pr wrtties, to exploit this net spirit.

The withdrawal of foreian trool)S from AfQhanistan and Caubodia, the

implementation of the plans aimed at settlina the situation in Central America and

the continuance of dialoque in Cyprus are all examples of the new responsibilities

of the people in those countr iea in the realization of national harmony and unity,

the consoUda tion of stabiUty and securitv, and the preparation and imDlemen ta tion

of the economic develoPment olans which the peoples of those reaions need.

However, neither alobal peace and security, nor economic development and world

prosperity can last or be ensured as Iona as the Palestinian question remains

without a 'just solution. The Middle East rea ion has for four decades been livina

with a conflict whic-.h has always been and still is a threat to world oeace,

security and stability. At the root of that conflict is the cause of the

Palestinian peoole, a oeople that Israel has been attemptina by the most inhumane

means of all kinds to uproot and expel from its land, wh ile ob11tera tim its

national identity.
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Nwertheless, Israel daily awakens to the fact that brute force, however

tyrannical, cannot extinquish the torch of the l)C)litical struqQle beinq waqed by

the Palestinian people. On the contrary, it only fans the flames, and consequently

brinqs nearer the attainment of that people's leqitimate objectives.

There have been two developments of considerable siqnificance in the

Palestinian struqqle: first, the outbreak of the intifadah, wh ich is near inq the

end of its second year, and, secondly, the positive and bravo position adopted bv

the Palestinian leadership since the meetinq of the Palestine National Council in

NO\reuOer 1988. At that meetinq, the Palestinian leadership declared its readiness

to assume full responsibility for the establishment of a colli)rehensive DUce based

on the principles set forth in the Proclamation of the independent Palestinian

State, with Holv Jerusalem as its capital, and with all the international riqhts

and obl1qa tions that such readiness implies.

At the recent summit conf(!rence at Casablanca all the Arab countr ies endorsed

and supported the resolutions of the Palestine National Council and the new line

adopted by the Palestinian leadership. As a resUlt, the Palestinian position is

now an Arab one. It is a posi tiQl that seeks peace anew and puts forward &n

inteqrated plan based on justice, international laws and releyant united Nations

resolutions.

Those two developments with respect to Palestine increase the responsibility

of the international coml1l1nitv in qeneral, and the United 'Nations in particular, to

deter Israel from perslstinq in its obduracy, its rejection of every ",uat peace

initiative and its continued perpetration of cri_s. Ir;rael ..... t be Dressed to

respond to international variables rmd to yield to the lOQic of riQht and justice.

Israel cannot swim aqainst the world tid9J it certainly will net be able to resist

its sUfqinq waves forever.
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Canpreheneive peace is a product of international will. which is unified in

callinq for an international peace conference with the J)8rticipation of the five

permanent menOeE's of the Security Council and °all parties involved in the conflict,

includinq the Palestine Liberation Orqanization (PLO), the sole leqi timate

representative of the Palestinian people, on an equal footinq. The international

co1llllunity believes that such a conference constitutes the leqal framework within

which the Palestinian issue must finally find a just and laatinq solution.

The people of the sister country of Lebanon have for 14 years been sufferinq

throuqh a crushinq traaedy that threatens their security and stability and has

cOlq)letely devaBtated and wreaked havoc on their country. The use of force and

violence has intensified to the point that the country's national unity and

territorial inteqritv are seriousl., jeopardized. Earnest and sincere Arab efforts

have been exerted to halt the irresponsible hostilities in that Arab country and to

achieve national concord based on the iustice, equality and coexistence that have

characterized the Lebanese people throoqhout history. At present the sister

Kinqdom of Saudi Arabia is actinq as hest to a meetina of menbers of the Lebanese

Parliament to debate the document 00 national concor" proposed by the Tripartite

Hiqh Arab COl1lllittee that was authorized by the recent Arab sUlIIlli t conference to

find an appropriate fornula fot national reconciliation that would definitively

stop the fratricidal fiQhtinq, preserve Lebanon's national unity, territorial

inteqrity and sOI.'ereiqnty CNeJ: all its soil~ and realize the coexistence and

fraternity of all the population in one unified ontity on a bas is of equality and

justiceft The international CClllmunity, which is shocked by the deterioratinq

situation in Lebanon, is urqed to support the Trioartite Hiqh Arab COII1littee and to

help it succeed in attaininq its qoals.

We are, hawever, in duty bound to declare that the situation in Lebanon will
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not be settled as lom as Israel continues to occupy 1)art of its territory, to

interfere in its internal affairs, and to persist in acts of aqqression aqainst

Lebanese sOI1ereiqnty and territorial inteqrity. The int.ernational comlWnity must

co..el Israel to impl~ment the many Security Council resolutions callinq for

complete unconditional withdrawal from Lebanese territory. without such

withdrawal, the cycle of violence will continue to afflict that torn country and

abort every sincere effort made for its sake.

Perhaps one of. the most remarkable achievements of the United Nations in the

maintenance of international peace and security is Securitv Council resolution

598 (1987), which orovided the foundation for the haltina of the Iran-Iraq war.

Since the tlndcrsement of that resolution by the two oarties, reqional and

international efforts have been focused on achlevinQ success in the onc:;oinq

neqotiations between the two countries under the ausoices of the united Nations

Secretarv-General. However, unfortunately those neqotiations have not vet led to

the desired conclusion, namely consummation of a lastinq peace based on

qood-neiqhbourliness, fraternity and constructive co-operation in which the

countries and peoples of the reqion will enjoy security and stability. we are

therefore obliged, by necessity and by duty, to continue to suppOrt the efforts of

the Secretary-General aimed at mak inq the neqotia tions a success and full

implementation of Secur itv Council resolution 598 (1987).

We are 100kilX'l forward to the forthcominq visit of Mr. Jan Eliasson, the

Secretary-General's Personal Reoresentative, to Bl'lQhdad and Teheran. We supJ)Ort

his benevolent efforts, and we wish him all success in his comif~ miss ion.

Kuwait is qrieved to see that an illlDOrtant bumanitarian aspect of the sequels
\ .

The exchanqe of prisoners of war has not vet beenof hostUitiee rellllins unsolved.
~,-,,_.~_.....

oo~leted, nor have SUfile of its technieaUtiea been ironed out. We call for the
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completial of that exchanqe as expeditiously as possible, fer we believe that that

would demonstrate the qoocwill and intentions of both parties with reqard to the

full implementation of resolution 598 (1987) so that peace, security and

co-operation may prelTail in that cr itical part of the world.

The positive developments in Namibia, as reflected by the im'l>lementation of

the steps set forth in Security Council resolution 435 (1978), are qratifving to

the international commnitv. Kuwait urqes support for the United Nations efforts

to implement resolution 435 (1978) fully and calls for alertness and caution

vis-a-vis the 'Practices and strat".eqelllS of South Africa aimed at undermininQ

Namibia's independence plan or at turninq 'it into independence in name only.

Kuwait, which has always supported the South West Africa People's Orqanization

(SWAPO) as the legitimate representative of the Namibian people, is hopeful that

the yourq State will join the ranks of independent countries and contribute to the

security, stability and welfare of the African continent.

AlthoUQh the wocld has manaQed to score some prOQrees in the Namibian

question, the African wounds will not heal until the abhorrent system of apartheid

in South Africa has been dismantled, until the native black majority there has

fully reqained its r iqhts and until democ~atic major itv rule hflS been established

in that country, thus restorim to African persons in Routh Africa their dianity

and sovereiqntv over their land and returriinq li1!e to normal.

We look forward to Cl General Assel!blv seseian notable f.or its achievements and

expressive of the positive spir it that liqhts the sky and serves as a beacon and

inspiration foe our countries and peoples. May God qrant us success •
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The PRESIOE»T: We have just heard the 1as t speaker in the qenera1

debate, which beqan on Mondav, 25 Se'Ptelli'u~r. and took 31 meetinqs. In the course

of the debate we were privileqed to listen to important addresses from 16 Heads of

State, includinq two Kinqs - Their Majesties the Kinq of Lesotho and, this morninq,

the Kinq of Swaziland; one Provisional President, the President of Panama; five

prime ministers, nine deputy prime ministers, 105 ministers and two cabinet

ministers. We also heard 16 chairmen of deleqations. The total nunber of speakers

was 137.

While that number of participants is bV no means the larqest on record in

terms of past particiPa tion in the qenera1 debate, it does reflect the qrowinq

measure of importance attached to the universal perception of the revived respect

fer what the United Nations stands for, and humanitv's renEWed faith in our

Orqanization. that 16 Heads of State honoured us with their presence and wise

counsel.

As if timed by a common pulse, all the addresses we heard acknowledged and

welcomed the helpful relaxation of tensions and manifestation of nutual respect as

well as the thaw in relations between the two super-Powers. It is my hope and

expecta Hen that the tr ickle-down effect of such a develoPloent will further help to
.

concentrate the minds of all nations on the it1\l)eratives of our shared c01llll0nality

of interest and interdependence. Indeed, it is mv hope that it will also help us

focus Qreater attention on all the concerns and preoceupations so eloquently

articulated in the deba te, in order to make ou[ world a better place for all - the

r iob and the poor alike, the pOwerful as well as the weak.

The recurrent themes have been the pathos, povGrtv and despair in the third

wOlld, the scourqe of druQ traffickinq, the inequities in the prevailinQ eoon mic
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order, the crushing burden of debt of third-world countries, the defiant abuse of

the environment leading to desertiftca tion and other natural calamities, racial

injustice, and the denial of human riqhts to millions in the world.

With diffezinq deqrees of emphasis, all participants have undetlined the

pressinq need for the United Natiors to be allowed to l)lay a central role as

mankind's last hope for pe&ce, ;ustice and internatio~al oo-opezoation. 1 have also

discerned a certain welcome commitment by all nations not to impede the task of the

Orqanization as it braces itself to fulfil the hopes and aSl)irations of the Charter

and give effect to the decisions and resolutions which you as M2mber States have

adopted. What I believe is left for us to do in the cominq weeks is to summon that

imperative political will t..> achieve those noble aims.

Let us not mince words. There is more serialS work ahead. The special

session on aparthei~ scheduled for December is dssiqned to allow U9 to reflect upon

the promised benefits, if any, emanatinq from the recent elections in South Africas
. ,

to reflect upon the even-handedness of the new Pretor ia reqime, if anys and to

allow for the drafting of a consensus declaration on the dismantlinq of .apartheid

in South Afr ica.

But that is not all. The international dwelopment strateqy ideas will loom

larqe in the, sprinq. I believe that the new atmosdlere of co-operation must be

utilized to serve the pressinq needs of develoDinq countries. That special session

will prOllide a lonq-awaited sympathetic and constructive hearinq Q'l development and

much-needed resource transfers. Reqional conflicta, druq traffickinq and

environmental issues will also definitely demen~ a place in the spotliqht. As

responsible repr'esentatives of our·· nations we shall be obliqed to consider these

issues seriously and to produce workable proqrammea of action.

The calendar for the vear is full; vet I believe we are off to a propitious

start.
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I 1IlJSt thank all deleqations sincerely for the helpful co-opel'ation extended

so far to me and to the other presidinQ officers in the conduct of our work.

Thanks to their co-opera tio., and unders tandinq our meetinqs have bequn on time and

every participant has been enabled to be heard in diqnity and quietness, without

the occasional disruption attendant on the offerinq of congratulations on the

Assent>lV floor. It is my hope that this wholesome and helpful practice 

especially the punctuality and the encouraqinq spirit of co-operation and qood will

manifested so far - will continue to prevail dut ing the remainder of the session.

In conclusion, I wish once a~ain to exl)ress mv most sincere thanks and

appreciation to all the speakers and the representatives who have been so lavish in

their conqratulatiolB to me on ~ election as President of the General Assemblv at

its current session. Franklv, I have sometimes wondered whether those qenerous

remarks really were directed to me. As I mentioned earlier mv election is a

singular honour and tribute to my country and to my continent - not to me. So once

more I thank deleqations.
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en the Assembly's co-operatial in the conduct of the work of this session. I am

convinced that toqether we shall make this session not only a constructive but a

memorable one, o~e in which Member States shQled enouqh couraqe and pOlitical will
to move beyond the threshold of a favourable international climate into the realm
of qreater nutual undeE'standinq, respect and concerted qlobal action. And in so
doing let us acknowledqe that we live in a world where we eith~ swim or sink

toqe ther. The molce is ours.

We have concluded our consideration of aqenda item 9.

AGENDA ITEM 156

EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE TO ANTIGUA AND BARBtJDA, '!'HE BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS, DOMINICA,·MON'l'SERRAT AND SAINT KI'l"l'S AND NEVIS; draft resolu tion A/44/Lo 3

The PRESIDJiNT: I call on the representative of Trinidad and Tobago, who
will introduce draft resolution A/44/t.3.

Jtrs. THORPE (Trinidad and Tobaqo): On 16 Septerrber 1989 the Caribbean

nations of Antiqua and Barbuda, the 'British Virqin Islands, Dominica, Montserrat
and Saint Kitts and Nevis were all struck by hurricane HUQo. Fortunately, the lOBS

of life was mercifully low. However, mass~.ve destruction was inflicted on homes
and other buildinqs, aqricultural croPS and servl ~s such as electricity and water.

In its wake the hurricane left several hundred families homeless, and severely
damaqed schools, hospitals and other health facilities. Electricity, water and

telecomlrllnications were extremely hard hit and are still in a state of disruption.

The damaqe to crops such as bananas and sugar cane and to the fishinq industry is
particularly severe. A larqe seqment of the work force depends Q'l these sectors
for their livelihood.

It has been estimated by the five Governments that the overall cost of the
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d~maqe ~0 both pu!:";Uc and private sectors is 1."1 the reqioo of $500 million, a sum

th~t rQ~ ,xceeds the annual export earnings of Antigua and 8arbuda, the British

Virq!n Xc ands, Dominica, Montserrat and Saint Ritts and Nevis combined. It

X \]~ 1 to presE'..nt for consideration and unan imous adoption by the Assemlv the

draft It:C2\ ..ution A/441t.3, entitled "Emerqencv assistance to Antiqua and Barbuda,

the BrH:iicl Virqin Islands, Dominica, Montserrat and Saint Kitts and Nevis", on

behalf!: oi!:c:he followinq deleqaUons: Antiqua and Barbuda, Bahamas, Barbados/1

BeUzeD ~c oubis, Cuba, Dominica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Grenada, Guatemala,

GUYM~D mc ti, Honduras, Jamaica, Malta, Mauritius, the Netherlands, Nicaraqua,

PeruD tho hiUppines o Portuqal, Saint Kitts and Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent.

and the ~L> nadines, Singapore, Suriname, the United Kinqdom of Great Britain and

Northeril It: 'eland, Uruguay, Vanuatu, Venezuela and my own deleqation, Trinidad and

·rob~qo.

In ~tiC' preaD'.Dular section the General Assembly recoqnizes the destruction

wrouqht b'),? Llurricance Hugo and the efforts of the GO'ITernments and peoples of

AlltiqUGl @L1;e 8arouda, the British Virgin Islands, Dominica, Montserrat and Saint

Ritts ooa U~vis to alleviate the sufferinq of ita V!CtilllS. It: also recoqnb:es t.'l1e

pro~t lCG8\:)nSe by Governments, inter,national aqencies, ~on-qo..,ernmental

orqanbGl~k.}s and J)ri'Y'ate individuals to provide emerqency relief. It further

notes ~Q ['lgnitude of the disfllS ter and that. its lonq-term effects will require, as

a complelll18j,) to the efforts beil\1 made by the coun tries affected ~ a delOOns tra tion

of inteR:n@~~'~nal solidarity and hUYI".anitar lan concern to ensure mUltilateral

CO-OpelCGltlj.:~T in order to meat the immediate emerqenCV situation in the affected

areas ~ tJQ') 1 as to carry out reconstruction.

ne. Lohia (Papua New Guinea), Vice-President, took the Chair.
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In the operative paraqraphs the General AssemblV expresses its solidarity with

and support for the Governments and peoples of Antiqua and Barbuda, the British

Virgin Islands, Dominica, ~ontserrat and Saint Kitts and Nevis. It also eKPrGGI:H!S

its apl)reciation to States, international aqencies and non-qovernmental

orqanizations providinq emerqency relief, calls upon all States to contribute

generously to the relief and reconstructi.on efforts and requests the Secretary-

General. in collaboratioo with the international financial institutions and the

United Nations system, to assist the Governments of the affected countries in

identifyinq emergency rnediu~ and lonq-t~rm needs and in mobilizinQ resources.

It is our collective hope that the AssenDly will be able to adopt by consensus

the draft resolution before it.

Hr. ARROSPIDE (Peru) (interpretation from Spanish): On behalf of the

Group of Latin American and Caribbean States, I should like to inform the AssemblV

that since 6 October the draft resolution on emerqenCV ass istance to AntiQua and

Darbuda, the British Virqin Islanos, Dominica. Montserrat and Saint Kitts and Nevis

has enjoyed the support of each and every memer of the qroup. This is an e8i:nest

qesture of the solidarity of the members of our qrou;) with people in emerQency

situations. We recommend that the draft resolution be adOPted by consensus.

Mr. STANISLA(S (Grenada): On behalf of the Government of Grenada I wish

to speak a few words in support of draft resolution A/44/L.3, entitled "Emerqency

assi.stance to the peo~les of Antigua and earbuda, the British Virqin Islands,

Dominica, Montserrat and Saint Kitts and Nevis"~ introduced by the Permanent

Representative of Trinidad and Tobaqo.

The Government and people of Grenada express solidarity and e~athy with the

peoples of Antigua and Barbuda, the British Virqin Islands, Dominica, Montserrat,

and Saint Kitts and Nevis, which have suffered loss of life and tremendous less of

property throuqh the fury of hurricane Huqo~
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The history, the qeoqraphy and the denDqraphy of our Caribbean reqion is such

that when one island State hurts, all Member States feel the pain; when one Manber
State is helped or exalted, all rejoice. It is in this spirit therefore and with
this in mind that I express the heartfelt thanks of the Government and people of
the affected island States to those countries represented here at the United
Nations, to the aqencies and individuals who have resJ)Onded so readily and so
generously to the pliqht of our sister islands, some of which have been literally

destroyed. Additionally, profound qratitude is expressed to the Secretary-General
and the United Nations, particularly the Office of the United Nations Disaster

Relief Co-ordinator and the United Nations Development Proqranune, wh iOO have been
so helpful, especially durinq the days immediately followinq the hurricane.

The peoples of the Caribbean recoqnize that much of the recovery effort from
this disaster is their OWli reSpOnsibility. Therefore my country, Grenada, within
the constraints of its limited resources, has already sent medical manpower,

medicine and other mater lal to the affected islands. However, the clStomary

Support and assistance from a qenerous and carina international community will
brinq additional material help and comfort to a qallant people in their present
travail.

It is for this reason that an uraent appeal is made to all Member states not
only to support the resolution presented today but also to participate fully in the
United Nations pledging conference to be held here at Headquarters in the very near
future.

Finally, as a people of faith and couraqe, we accept this natural disaster,

OVeI:' which we have no control, realistically and ohilosophicallv as we recall these
Q)mtorting words: lilt is aI'i ill wind indeed that blows no one some Qood".
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Purthermore, we believe that just as nature never bestows it.s benevolence without

exaetinq a price, equally so is the converse t.rue.

Dame Ruth Nita BARR(M (Barbados): As one of the sponsorinq Governments~

I speak in support of the resoluten introduced by Her Excellency the Ambassador of

Trinidad and Tobaqo. She has spoken feelinqly about hurricane }lUqO as has our

previous speaker. We know of no means to prevent a hurricane. No action may be

taken to avoid its deadly and disastrous forces~ One my be an attempt to protect

oneself aqainst its effects as best. one may.

Countries like ours which, due to their qeoqraphical location and throuqh no

faUlt of their own, are devastated by a hurricane deserve all form and kinds of

assistance which nay be delivered. Last month hurricane HUqo, the latest

hurricane, swept throuqh the Caribbean leaving in its wake death and destruction,

as members have read and seen on television. CARtooM countries under the aeqis of

CARI<X>M - the Caribbean community - have co-ordinated and launched a relief effort

for the sister countries which were afflicted and in one case, as we know,

co!\1)letely devasted by hurricane Hugo.

Barbados pledqes to continue its assistance for as 10nQ as it is needed.

However, in the Caribbean we are small island developinq countries with limited

resources &Od capacities. More" much more, is needed if the afflicted countries

are to overcome the destruotion wrouqht on their aqricultural sectors, their

infrastructures and their economies in order to resume their development efforts

wi th the shortest poss ible delay.

Barbados therefore joins its voice with all those others urqinq the

international CO'i1lwnity to contribute most qenerous1V to the relief and

reconstruetionefforts beinq undertaken in Antiqua and Batbuda, thG British Virqin

Isllmds, Dominica, Montserrat and Saint Kitts and Nevis. Also, we cannot forqet

our sister is lands of the ArRer iean VIrqin Islands.

"'."':' .:r . . ",~
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We must be careful, however, to ensure that due consideration is qiven and

SUfficient resources are allocated to the medium and lcnq-term reconstruction

proQramlles which it will be necessary to formulate.

Two days ago, the Minister for Foreiqn Affairs of Barbados, in addressinq this

Assembly, expressed his hope that the dEl\Tastation caused by hurricane HUQo would

serve as an impetus to the international community to qlve its full sUPl)Ort to the

proclamation for the international Decade for the Reduction of Natural Disaster. I

reiterate that concern.

Mr. RICHARDSON (United Kingdom): My deleqation is pl'"lsed to have joined

the SJ)Onscxs of the draft resolution before us. It is hard' to overstate the
,

destruction and chaos which hurricane HUQO caused when it struck the Caribbean last

JIIOnth. My Govern1llent takes this opportunity to reiterate its deep sympathy to all

those in the reqion who suffered.

My Government rend~red proll$)t assistance to all the Car ibbean States and

territories mentioned in this draft resolution durinq the first critical phase of

emerqencv relief. This included' a dispatch of a naval vessel with sU1)Plies to the

island of Montserrat, whim was particularly severely affected.

Lookinq to the future, we have just announced that we are orovidinq 23 million

for immediate el'llerqency relief and rehabilitation purpqses. We are meanwhile

disc:useinq the lonq-term rehabilitation needs of atontserrat with its Government.

On behalf of the GO'Iernments of the 8dtish territories affected by hurricane

Hugo, I should like to thank all those who have helped mitiqate the effects ef this

terrible disaster. We strongly commend this draf~ resolution, and we hope that the

General ADeemly will adopt it by consen8UB~
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!!E. AMIGUES (Ftance) (interpretation from French): I should like at the

outset to express aQam to the Governments of AntiQU~ and Sarbuda, Dominica, and

Saint Kitts and Nevis as well as to the authorities in Montserrat and the British

Virqin Islands the French people's deep Sympathy for their peoples, which have

SUffered so terribly from the effects of hurricane Huqo. MY deleqation would like

to assure them of the French Goyernment's readiness to continue to delllOnstrate its

reqional solidarity in helpinQ them to overcome this trial.

Immediately after the hurricane had passed, emerqency relief measures were

provided from our provinces in the Antilles and from the metropolitan country. A

member of the French Government, the Secretarl of State for Humanitarian

Assistance, Mr. Kouchner, visited the reqion himself to assess the needs.

We took action to support these countries striclv.'l by the hurricllne despite

very heavy constraints ar isinq from the qrave emerqency then prevailinQ in

Guadeloupe.

Our main actions were: the dispatch of three National Marine vessels,

particularly to transport a medical team to Montsetrat, and three heUoooters; the

dispatch of a Hercules airc:oraft with 16 tonnes of emerqencv supplies - that

aircraft then beisoq made available for the transport of those supplies; and the

provision of food, medicine, medical SuPPlies, Qeneratora, tents, chain-saws,

cisterns and disinfectants. That initial relief assistance alr.dy totals in

excess of 1.5 million francs and will certainly re&ch a final total of 2.2 million

francs.

Finally, France is currently considerinq, toqether with the countries

affected, ways and means of providinq assistance to those countries _ they enqaqe

in reconstruction.
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Nr. VAN SOfAIK (Netherlands): The deleqation of the KinGdom of the

Netherlands would like to express its feelinQS of solidarity with the Caribbean

countries that have been recently hit so brutallY bv hurricsne RUQo.

This disastet also hacked its destructive path throuqh the Caribbean part of

the Kincadom. The PeOple of Saba, ~t. Eustatius an~ St. Maarten immediately beqan

to pick up the pieces, and jointly we have started the process of rebuildinq what

has been 106t.

We therefore doubly eJq)ath ize with our Car ibbean neiahbours and wes incerelV

hope that the international COnlftl2nity and the United Nations sYStem will do

whatever they can to assist in the reconstruction of the affected islands in the

Caribbean reqion.

It is in that spirit that we have co-sponsored the draf.t resolut 4 'n before us.

The PRESID!!!: MaV I take it that the Asaemblv wishes to adoot draft

resolution A/44/L.3?

Draft resolution A/44/L.3 was adopted (resolution 44/3).

The meetinq rose at 5.25 Q.m•
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